Sports Premium 2018/19 (financial year)
Priorities:
 To increase staff confidence in deliver high quality PE
 To ensure children have access to suitable equipment in PE lessons
 To increase the number of pupils reaching required standards in swimming
 To increase activity levels at break and lunch times
 To vary the equipment used and activities undertaken in PE and on Sports Day
 To provide access to fitness equipment before, during and after school
 To inspire and motivate pupils to participate in sport
 To ensure staff receive relevant training and development in order to deliver high quality PE
teaching
 To improve activity levels and fitness levels of pupils
Item
Cost
Objective
Impact
Sports Coach
£4,637
To teach alongside
Teachers more
class teacher to
confident in teaching
provide high quality
PE after teaching
lessons.
alongside coach.
Swimming teacher
£450
To work alongside Year Year 5 children
5 teacher to provide
improved their
weekly swimming
swimming strokes and
lessons.
water confidence.
Year 5 teacher has
developed confidence
and skills in teaching
swimming.
More PE equipment
£300
To provide resources
To give children more
opportunity to play at
playtimes, during
lessons and on Sports
Day.
PE equipment annual
£44.86
To fix the trim trail and Equipment safe to use.
survey
indoor equipment
Staff salary for OT and £2363
To enable children to
Children improve their
Circuits time.
improve their motor
motor skills.
skills.
Experienced PE
£1653
To support staff in
Children involved in a
teacher
developing PE
range of activities
curriculum.
during and after
To lead sports day.
school.
To provide motivation
and enable children to
take part in more
activity.
Outdoor PE SLA
£120
To ensure PE
Children are active
equipment is safe and
throughout the day.

accessible to pupils
To provide reenforcement of the
importance of an
active healthy lifestyle

Life’s Little Bugs
Workshops

£300

Sports field mowing
and track/ games
markings

£1113.09

To allow children to
experience high quality
athletics and games
sessions

Sports Day stickers

£45

To motivate pupils and
reward effort

Total expenditure
Income for SPG
Amount carried
forward

£11,125.95
£17,770

Children understand
the importance of
keeping healthy,
through regular
exercise and a
balanced diet.
Children have
improved running skills
and have been
involved in games
sessions on the field
with appropriate
markings.
All children enjoy
participating in an
inclusive and
competitive sports
afternoon.

To replace playground equipment which will be
used by all pupils to enhance their physical
activity at playtimes and lunchtimes.

£6,644.05

Sustainability
 Year 5 have increased their swimming skills and water confidence enormously over the year
and weak swimmers have become much more able.
 Year 6 non-swimmers have had additional lessons to boost their confidence and skills.
 Year 5 teacher has worked alongside specialist swimming teacher for 2 ½ terms to gain
confidence and skills in teaching swimming and supporting children to attain expected
standards in swimming.
 All class teachers have benefitted from observing PE specialist weekly for 2 ½ terms and
have increased their skills and confidence to deliver high quality PE lessons.
 Children who struggle with gross motor skills from both key stages are developing core
stability, balance and mobility through OT provision which will help them as they move
through the school.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety




What percentage of your current
Year 6 cohort swim competently,
confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
What percentage of your current
Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes
effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?



64%



64%



What percentage of your current
Year 6 cohort perform safe selfrescue in different water-based
situations?





Schools can choose to use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to
provide additional provision for
swimming but this must be for
activity over and above the national
curriculum requirements. Have you
used it in this way?

 Yes
Funding is used to pay for a swimming
teacher to boost staff confidence and skills
in teaching swimming as well as provide
additional support for non-swimmers as well
as challenge for able swimmers in order to
extend them to life saving skills etc

64%

